
Admission Notice

ln continuation to Admission Notification No.JU/rM FA/22/196 dated
26.07.2022 it is hereby notified for the information of all concerned that the vice_
Chancellor has been pleased to authorize re-opening of the web portal for fiiling
of admission forms with late fee of Rs.500+350 = g5o/- in Music and Fine Arts for
thesession 2022-23*.u.1. ts 'l1l>os2 -t-u &;lk g/ sojil,"-tgprh&Z

Applications available on Jammu university website, are invited from the
candidates desirous to seek admission to the four year Bachelor Degree course in
Visual Arts (BVA) & Music (B,Mus) in the following disciplines for the session
2022-23.

BVA: 1. Painting 2. Sculpture 3. Applied Arts
B.Mus: 1. Vocal 2. Sitar 3. Violin

4. Art History & Aesthetics

4. Tabla 5. Kathak Dance

The candidates are ciirected to download Admission forms from the Jammu
University website. They can deposit the application fee of Rs.500+350= g5o/- in
favour of Principal iMFA Account No. oo2to4oloootoooT Bank- J&K Bank
Branch-New University Campus, Jammu IFSC Code-JAIGOCANAAL.

The filled form along with the requisite documents and the fee receipt in original
may be deposit in the office of IMFA.

The requisite document for the admission are as follows
1. Matric Marks Card

2. lO+2 Marks Card with provisionalCertificate

3. Migration Certificaie for CBSE/pBSE & others.



Elieibility and Selection Procedure:-

Admission to BVA & B.Mus shall be open to those candidates who have passed

Higher Secondary Part-ll examination under LO+2 pattern of the J&K Board of

School Education or an examination recognized as equivalent there to with not

less then 45% Marks for BVA and B.Mus Course {40% respectively in case of SC/ST

and other category under reservation Rules). Private candidates who appeared in

L0+2 whose result is still awaited can apply for admission provisionally.

A candidate seeking admission to above mentioned Courses shall have to appear

in Aptitude Test/Written test. Final selection shall be made by the admission
'committee constituted for the purpose. For the purpose of admission equal

weightage shall be given to percentage of marks obtained by the candidate in

10+2 Examination and his/her performance in the Aptitude/Written test.
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